
	 Fun	 Fun	 Fun
	  

You can help raise money so the Tucson Chapter can support the students and faculty of Brandeis University whenever you 

make a purchase through Amazon.com. Just go to our Web site, www.TucsonBNC.org, and use the Amazon box on the left side 

to log on to Amazon and make your purchase.

Voilà, a percentage of whatever you purchase 

will go to our chapter. You will be on the regular 

Amazon Web site, but you will have entered it 

through our Internet connection, so Brandeis 

benefits.

As a result, now you will be a great philanthro-

pist at no cost to you. You can help even more by 

asking your family and friends to access Amazon 

through our Web site, too. 
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Entertaining Fall Meeting and Luncheon
Save Thursday, October 20, 2011, to meet our new officers, led by President Lynn Cramer, so-

cialize, and enjoy a wonderful fashion show for men, women, and children after the luncheon at 

Skyline Country Club.

Lunch will be Skyline’s usual amazing meal, this time offering attendees a choice of chicken scal-

lopini Jerusalem (with white wine, artichokes, tomato, mushroom, and scallions) or pecan-crusted 

salmon (topped with a lemon grass emulsion). Dessert is a fruit plate with nut bread and frozen 

yogurt. All this for only $28 for both members and nonmembers. The event will support research 

in neurodegenerative diseases such as retinal and macular degeneration, Parkinsonism, ALS (Lou 

Gehrig disease), and Alzheimer’s disease.

We are pleased to extend a National Presidential citation to Meg Sivitz for her amazing work for 

our book business and a Tucson chapter citation to Sheila Rothenberg for her extraordinary work 

for our annual Book & Author events.

The Fall Meeting and Luncheon is your opportunity to join the fun while we start our 2011–2012 year of activities. 
Dillard’s Men’s Store in Park Place Mall will feature their men’s fashions, Chico’s (the Casas Adobes store) will dis-
play women’s clothes, and J. Renee Sleepwear and Temptations of Casas Adobes will highlight children’s fashions.

Contact Natalie Smith, nachuma@cox.net or 623-7555, for more information. 

Buy From Amazon, Earn Money for Brandeis

•	 Go	to	www.tucsonbnc.org.	
•	 Fill	out	the	Amazon	search	box	on	the	left.
•	 Buy	anything	from	Amazon.
•	 The	Tucson	Chapter	will	benefit	from	all	your
	 Amazon	purchases	made	this	way.



From	the	President
“Summertime, and the livin’ is easy!” 

Somehow that does not describe my sum-

mer and it probably does not describe yours. 

Summer passed by with a blink of the eye. 

Travel, visitors, more travel, meetings, din-

ners, and more visitors. Of course, we found 

time to relax in the pool and enjoy family 

and friends. Many of you remain at your 

summer homes and have not joined us yet in Tucson. We miss 

all of you and await your return.

When I assumed the office of chapter president I soon became 

aware of our long, rich history with Brandeis. Visiting the campus 

reminded me of how much our community has given, not just 

in dollars to the university, but in time and hard work for the 

scholarship program and the establishment of the library from 

a broken-down stable. I had no idea our own Elaine Lisberg 

had been a national president until I attended the summer 

workshops. Thank you for allowing me to serve all of you in 

this leadership role.

Brandeis business does not stop in the summer. We have had 

regular meetings, and committees have been busy preparing 

programs for the coming year. Karen Loeb has headed the 

Study Group Guide production. By now all of you should have 

received your guide. I encourage you to take advantage of the 

wonderful workshops and programs listed in the guide. Send 

your reservations to Sally Gershon as soon as possible. Space 

is often limited. I hope to share these programs with you as 

we learn together.

The Book & Author committee, under the guidance of Jan 

Linn, has also been busy. Sheila Rothenberg has sent many 

letters out to various authors for our program. The committee 

promises to deliver another outstanding event.

M e m b e r s h i p  P a g e
We	Wish	Our	Members…

The officers, board, and members of the Tucson Chapter of 

BNC wish:
Rita Cooper A speedy recovery
Marv Fortman A speedy recovery
Charolotte Galaid That you feel better
Bunny Matlick That you fell better
Terry Sherman Congratulations on becoming an aunt for the first
  time

If you know of anyone with a simchah or a sorrow, contact 

Sunshine chair Helene Feldman, 2bachummingbird@q.com 

or 398-9666. A donation card will be sent and an acknowledg-

ment will appear in the bulletin. 

In Memoriam
Life Members Elizabeth Bacal, Sylvia Bartz, 
Harvey Evenchik, and Bobbie Berger Hanft; 

members Manfred “Manny” Fleischer and 
Roberta “Bobbie” Wolsky

Condolences
Tucson Chapter sends its condolences to Eva 

Bacal on the loss of her mother Elizabeth and to 
Deanna Evenchik on the loss of  

her husband Harvey

D i r e c t o r y 	 C h a n ge s
Please make the following corrections in your Membership 

Directory (changes underlined):
Barbara Harow 1542 W Ruth St, Tucson 85705
Ronald J Isaacs  ronaldisaacs05@comcast.net
Shelley Picus  scptuc@gmail.com
Harriet Rosenstein 13500 N Rancho Vistoso Blvd #340 299-3915
  Oro Valley 85755 harriet@therosensteins.com
Rosalyn Stein  RStein54@comcast.net

New	Members
Since the last bulletin, the following person has joined our 

chapter. Add her information to your Membership Directory:
Kathy L. Cohen 6655 N Canyon Crest Dr 329-8063
  #7136 85750 KLCohen9680@gmail.com

New members are the life of our chapter. When you see new 

members at a Tucson Chapter event or Study Group, welcome 

them. 

Tucson	Chapter	Newsletter
Editor-in-chief ................................................. Steve Seltzer

Board Liaison ......................................................Meg Sivitz

Associate Editor ..........................................Bob Rothenberg

Copy Editor ......................................................Beverly Fine

Proofreaders ........................... Soralé Fortman, Janet Seltzer

Circulation .......................................................... Fern Feder
To provide articles or information for the newsletter, contact Meg 

Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer, seltz5001@aol.com.
The newsletter is published from August through April. The dead-

line is the 10th of the preceding month. 

Continued on page 8
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Fall Opening Luncheon & Meeting
Thursday, October 20, 2011, 11:00 a.m.

Skyline Country Club

Men’s, Women’s, & Children’s
Fashion Show

National President’s Citation for Meg Sivitz
Tucson Chapter Citation for Sheila Rothenberg

Chicken Scallopini or Pecan Crusted Salmon, Desserts, and Beverages

Women’s Fashions from Chico’s, Casas Adobes Plaza
Men’s Fashions from Dillard’s Men’s Store, Park Place Mall

Children’s Fashions from J. Renee Sleepwear and Temptations, Casas Adobes Plaza

$28 for Members and Nonmembers
$7 is tax deductible.

Please bring children’s books
in good condition for an elementary school,

hotel-sized cosmetics,
and packaged food for the Community Food Bank.

The proceeds will support research in neurodegenerative diseases at Brandeis.

Count me in:
          # of Chicken ______
______ @ $28 = $ ______. Make check out to BNC.  # of Salmon ______

Names(s)  _______________________________________________________________

Contact Info (E-mail, Phone Number)  ________________________________________

Mail this form with your check made out to BNC to Natalie Smith, 697 S. Little Bird Place, 
Tucson, AZ 85745, by Friday, October 14.

#
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Mission	Statement
Brandeis	National	Committee

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing 

philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distin-

guished liberal arts and research university founded by the 

American Jewish community. Its membership is connected 

to the university through fund-raising and through activities 

that reflect the values on which the university was founded: 

academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism, and 

service to the community. 

Community	Service	
The	Tucson	Chapter	gives	back	to	our	community.
Marilyn	Lobell,	our	Community	Service	chair,	reminds	us	

to	bring	to	every	chapter	event,	meeting,	and	study	group	
any	item	following:	household	items	(bedding	and	pillows	
must	be	new),	women’s	clothing,	supplies	and	clothing	for	
infants,	toddlers,	and	children,	hotel	toiletries,	and	personal	
care	items	for	the	Emerge!	Center	Against	Domestic	Abuse.

We	 also	 request	 you	 continue	 to	 make	 baby	hats	 for	
preemies	and	newborns.	

	Books	in	good	condition	for	elementary	grades	are	do-
nated	to	a	needy	public	school	and	packaged	food	to	the	
Community	Food	Bank.	

If	you	are	unable	to	knit	or	crochet	caps	for	infants	in	the	
TMC	premature	nursery,	but	would	like	to	help	by	donat-
ing	yarn	or	tax-deductible	cash,	contact	Marilyn	Lobell,	
MMLobell@msn.com	or	615-0877.	

Nobody can help everybody,  

but everybody can help somebody!

#

Send the Fall Luncheon and Meeting
Sign-up Form on the Reverse  

to
Natalie Smith

697 S. Little Bird Place, Tucson, AZ 85745, 
by Friday, October 14.

EDF Fellows Meeting
When: Monday, October 10.

Where: Viscount Hotel.

Speaker: Stu Mellan, CEO of the Jewish 

Federation of Southern Arizona.

Lunch is $20. For more informa-

tion, contact Steve Seltzer, 299-3788, 

seltz5001@aol.com, Howard Schwartz, 

615-2915, howtru3@comcast.net, or 

Tom Herz, 745-5852, tghmkh@mind-

spring.com. 
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Definition:
phi•lan•thro•py \fe-´lan(t)-thre-pē\ n.pl. -pies

1: goodwill to fellowman. 2a: a philanthropic act or gift. 

2b. a gift to your Tucson Chapter of the Brandeis National 

Committee for the benefit of the students and faculty of 

Brandeis University, often for the chapter’s endowed schol-

arship, support of the libraries, or donations to the research 

in the neurodegenerative diseases, such as Parkinson’s 

disease, macular degeneration, and Alzheimer’s disease.
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Express  Your Thoughtfulness
With a Book Fund Card or Journal Donation

Donor	 Message	 Recipient
Learned Research Journal Folio

Brandeis	Friends	 In	memory	of	your	beloved	sister	 Janice	Linn
Brandeis	Friends	 In	honor	of	becoming	BNC	National	Vice	President	 Steve	Seltzer
Brandeis	Friends	 Wishing	you	both	good	health	 Libby	&	Don	Fischer
Brandeis	Friends	 In	memory	of	Bobbie	Wolsky	 	Family	of	Bobbie	Wolsky
Brandeis	Friends	 In	memory	of	Manny	Fleischer	 Family	of	Manny	Fleischer
Brandeis	Friends	 Wishing	a	speedy	recovery	 Marvin	Fortman

Learned Research Journal
Brandeis	Friends	 Mazel	Tov	on	your	new	grandson	 Joy	and	William	Page
Brandeis	Friends	 In	memory	of	your	
	 	 beloved	mother,	Bobbie	Berger	Hanft	 Family	of	Bobbie	Berger	Hanft
Brandeis	Friends	 In	memory	of	your	beloved	husband,	Alan	 Eileen	Warshaw
Brandeis	Friends	 Wishing	you	a	speedy	recovery	 Bunny	Matlick
Brandeis	Friends	 In	memory	of	beloved	husband,	Harvey	 Deanna	Evenchik
Janet	&	Steve	Seltzer	 In	memory	of	your	husband,	Harvey	 Deanna	Evenchik
Janet	&	Steve	Seltzer	 In	memory	of	your	beloved	sister,	June	Mosse	 Beverly	Pion

Louis Dembitz Brandeis Portrait Card
Phyllis	&	Allen	Cohen	 In	honor	of	Soralé	&	Marvin	Fortman	 Soralé	&	Marvin	Fortman
Janet	&	Steve	Seltzer	 Wishing	you	a	speedy	recovery	 Dr.	Morris	Fine	

Sending	 a	 Brandeis	 tribute	 card	 or	 a	 Learned	 Research	 Journal	 (LRJ)	 is	 a	 quick,	
meaningful,	 and	 philanthropic	 way	 to	 express	 support,	 congratulations,	 get-well	
wishes,	 sympathy,	 and	 appreciation.	 No	 more	 running	 to	 the	 store	 to	 find	 an		
appropriate	 card	 —	 just	 contact	 one	 of	 the	 names	 below.	The	 recipient	 is		
acknowledged	in	the	bulletin	so	others	can	learn	about	the	simchah	or	sorrow	and	respond.	
Show	you	care	—	send	a	Brandeis	card	or	LRJ.
Book	Fund	donations:
	 $5.50*	Philanthropy,	learning,	and	community	(or	six	for	$25)
	 $10.00*	All	Occasion	Stationery,	pack	of	ten	with	a	pen
	 $10.50*	Goldfarb	Library	at	night	(or	three	for	$25)
	 $14.00*	Brandeis	art	cards	(set	of	four	different	covers)
	 $18.50*	Louis	Dembitz	Brandeis	portrait	card
	 $36.50‡	Learned	Research	Journal
	 $56.50‡	Learned	Research	Journal	Folio
	 $100.00‡	Special	Book	Collection
	 $200.00‡	Research	Journal	File

*Contact	Book	Fund	co-chair,	June Simmons,	JuneSimmons@me.com	or	577-9836,	

or	Rosealie Siegel,	HerbSRose@comcast.net	or	615-6227.

‡Contact	Soralé Fortman,	747-3520	or	sorkey7@aol.com.

Have Fun While Helping
Join the men and women helping out at the Book Depot. Sorting, pricing, and boxing 

books, or, if you are able, entering book information on the computer together. Work-
ing with the group is a great way to enjoy the company of others. The Book Depot is 
open most days, but check first with Meg Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com or 615-4739. 



Born in Chicago, Roslyn (Roz) Kroft 

had been at the University of Illinois-

Champaign for two years when she and 

future husband Arthur met at a fraterni-

ty and sorority stunt show pair-up. Roz 

was the director and choreographer 

of the show. They became engaged 

that spring and returned to Chicago, 

where he started medical school and 

Roz finished her teaching degree at National Louis University. 

They married in 1960.

Roz taught second grade for two years before becoming 

a mom, then worked as a substitute teacher in the Chicago 

Public School system in tough schools on and off until moving 

to Highland Park to raise the children in 1970. They have two 

sons, a daughter, and seven grandsons, all of whom live in the 

Chicago and Milwaukee areas.

Roz returned to Northwestern University for an M.A. in Learn-

ing Disabilities and certification in Behavior Disorders. Later, she 

became interested in and studied Art Therapy.

From 1980 to 1991, Roz taught in a public high school, 

learning and using behavioral intervention with a very disabled 

population of students. She also worked as an educational di-

agnostician for Evanston Hospital as part of a neuropsychology 

team. She then opened a private practice in learning disabilities, 

which eventually became Kroft Educational Therapy, employing 

ten people and currently owned and run by a daughter, Ellen 

Apley.

In their middle years Art and Roz took up scuba diving and 

traveled to many dive destinations, bringing them eventually 

to Cozumel, Mexico, and a vacation condominium for 12 years. 

They drove a Jeep Wrangler from Chicago to Cozumel and 

traveled extensively every winter throughout Mexico in the 

Jeep. They have always loved adventure travel to many areas 

of the world.

The Krofts came to Tucson after selling their Cozumel condo. 

They love the wildlife and the Indian and Mexican cultures. 

They both quickly joined Brandeis and enjoy the warmth and 

stimulation of the Brandeis members and study group offerings. 

Last year Roz was chair of the Book & Author Soirée and she is 

again this year. This year she is also a co-leader of the innovative 

Parent Helpnet Study Group.

The Krofts currently summer in their downtown Chicago 

condo, with immediate access to theater, concerts, the Chicago 

Art Institute, shopping, and restaurants. When in Chicago, they 

love to spend time with family. 

Meet Your Study 
Group Leader

2011-2012

Tucson	Chapter	Calendar
Board Meeting*  Monday, October 3
Fall Meeting & Luncheon, Skyline CC Thursday, October 20
Board Meeting*  Monday, November 7
November Event TBD November TBD
Board Meeting*  Monday, December 5
Chanukkah Party, JCC Saturday eve, December 24
Board Meeting*  Monday, January 2
University on Wheels January 12
Used Book Sale, Foothills Mall January 12–22
Board Meeting*  Monday, February 6
Book & Author Soirée Wednesday, February 29
Book & Author Day Event Thursday, March 1
Board Meeting*  Monday, March 5
Book Fund Event  March TBD
Board Meeting*  Monday, April 2
Installation  April TBD
Board Meeting–Planning Meeting* Monday, May 7

*Held at the Jewish Federation Board Room

Save the dates and mark your calendar

Contact	the	Bulletin
Steve Seltzer, Bulletin Editor .299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com Meg 
Sivitz, Board Liaison .................. 615-4739, megaron3@msn.com

Contact	the	Chapter
Book Depot Phone (leave a message) ..........520-747-3224
Chapter Web site .............................. www.TucsonBNC.org
Chapter e-mail ...................................BNCTucson@gmail.com
Chapter Facebook site ... http://www.facebook.com/pages/
BNCTucson/115524478528080

Correction
The late Clara Bloom was one of the founders of the 

Tucson Chapter in 1952. Her name was inadvertently 

omitted from the August bulletin article on our upcoming 

60th anniversary. 
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From the  
Officers and 

Board

Wishing You a  

Joyous Succot

jna ,ufx dj

Did	You	Have	a	Brandeis	Moment	Today?
Tonight, you might turn on the television and connect with Brandeis again. Do you 

watch reruns of the TV show Friends? Marta Kauffman, a member of the Brandeis Class 
of 1978, and David Crane, who graduated a year later, created the show, as well as 
other television series. Many of the story lines are based on their Brandeis experiences. 
You have had a Brandeis moment! 

Officers
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linda Cramer
Vice-president Membership. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Carol Cunin
Vice-president Book Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meg Sivitz
Vice-president Publications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Steve Seltzer
Recording Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Natalie Smith
Financial Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arlene Zuckerman
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marty Zuckerman
Advisors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soralé Fortman, Elaine Lisberg
Questions? Leave a message at the Book Depot phone, 747-3224 
or e-mail us at BNCTucson@gmail.com 

Next Board Meeting
Monday, October 3, 2011

10:00 a.m. to noon
Jewish Federation Board Room

3822 East River Road
All members are encouraged to come  

to this open meeting.

Study	Group	Guide	
Corrections

1. The Four Bs: The calendar page incorrectly lists the 

March dates as being on Thursdays; they are on Tuesdays.

2. Intermediate Bridge: The calendar page incorrectly lists 

this course on 2nd Monday and 4th Friday. It meets on 

the 2nd and 4th Mondays.

3. Jewelry Making fee is $15 (incorrect on sign-up sheet), 

and Fran Caspe’s home address is 4645 N. Black Rock Pl.

4. Fused Art Glass fee is $35 (incorrect in description) 

Winter	Visitor	Honored	in	Milwaukee
Tucson Chapter member and chair of Study Groups Karen Loeb was honored as a distin-

guished community leader for her devotion to Jewish causes and the State of Israel by the 

Jewish National Fund (JNF) this past August in Milwaukee.

She spends her winters here in Tucson and works for our Tucson Chapter of BNC. 
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Membership
Our new fiscal year began July 1, and it is renewal time for BNC membership. We appreciate your continued philanthropic 

support of the university and its libraries. To pay your dues, mail them to Arlene Zuckerman, 5448 N. Paseo Sonoyta, 

Tucson, AZ 85750. For questions about dues, contact Arlene at zuck4@juno.com or 577-1457. 

President’s	Letter from page 2
All of this brings me to our first meeting: the Fall Luncheon 

on October 20 at Skyline Country Club. What a program we 

have planned! Fashions will be presented by Chico’s, Dillard’s, 

and J. Renee for children. Our own members will model the 

fashions. We have a great luncheon menu plus an opportunity 

to purchase merchandise that day from our vendors. Table 

centerpieces will be for sale as well as donated products from 

the shops. We will be honoring two members of our group. 

Meg Sivitz will receive a Presidential Award from our national 

president for Meg’s work with the book business. The chapter 

will honor Sheila Rothenberg for her years of service working 

on the Book & Author committee. Sheila is skilled in obtaining 

authors and has many contacts in the book industry. What a gift 

she is to our chapter!

I encourage all of you to attend the Fall Luncheon and learn 

what we plan to accomplish during this year at Brandeis.

Join me in this celebration of the start of a new year.

L’Shanah Tovah,

Lynn Cramer, President 

Sponsor	a	Book	Bin
We need to replace  

the used book bin at the JCC.  
If you would like to be  

one of the sponsors  
of the new book bin,  
contact Meg Sivitz,  

megaron3@msn.com or 615-4739.

Buying	a	New	Computer?
Donate your old computer to our Book Depot.

We need to replace a computer there.

Your donation is tax deductible.

Volunteer	Alert
You are invited to join an elite squad of senior ambas-

sadors to welcome young local families into the warmth 

of the Brandeis community. We want to talk to you about 

your talents, knowledge, interests, and skills that you 

would be interested in sharing in intergenerational cultural, 

educational, or recreational activities. There will be unique 

opportunities to open your hearts and homes for a lifetime 

of friendship with young people in the community. The 

Senior Support Squad is a rare opportunity to do your part 

in building the Tucson Chapter of the Brandeis National 

Committee.

To join the Senior Support Squad please contact Mari-

anne Taussig, Director of Senior Support Squad Volunteers, 

at MTaussig2@comcast.net or 312-613-5133 by October 

6, 2011.
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Betty Koppel, widow of Dr. Gene Koppel, kindly donated 600 of his books to our book business. Dr. Koppel was a longtime 

professor of English literature and humanities at the University of Arizona. He authored the book The Religious Dimensions 
of Jane Austen’s Novels and published a series of interviews with notable Jewish figures, including Isaac Bashevis Singer 

and Elie Wiesel. He was a longtime editor of Persuasions, the newsletter of the Jane Austen Society of North America. 



Tucson Chapter Calendar October 2011
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

2 3
10:00 Board 

Mtg

4 5
1:00 Con-

temp. 
Fiction

1:30 Men’s 
Books

6 7 8

9
10:00 Mati-

née The-
atre

10
Noon EDF
1:00 Bridge

11
7:00 pm 

Public 
Policy

12
10:00 Page 

Turners
Noon Eth-

nic Lunch

13 14 15

16 17
1:00 Desert 

Garden-
ing

18
7:00 PM 

Fabulous 
Flicks

19
11:00 Mys-

tery Books
12:30 Lady 

Boomers

20
11:00 

Opening 
Luncheon

7:00 pm 
Helpnet

21
10:00 

Meet/
Greet/Eat 
in Spanish

22

23 24
1:00 Bridge

25 26
10:00 Tourist 

in Town

27 28 29

30 31
10:00 Exec 

Board

October 7 is Kol Nidre; 8 is Yom Kippur; 10 is Columbus Day celebrated, 12 is Columbus Day 
actual; 13 is first day of Sukkot; 31 is Halloween.

Bring	Members	to	Courses	and	Events
Guests may come to our Study Groups once. Those who wish to continue must become members and pay for the course. 

We welcome guests at all our events. 
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NOVEMBER 
TBD
November Event

OCTOBER 
20
Fall Luncheon & 
Meeting

DECEMBER 
24
evening 
Hanukkah Party, 
JCC

2011 CALENDAR

What’s New at 
Brandeis University in Waltham?

www.brandeis.edu/news/index.html

Brandeis Rises in U.S. News Rankings
Ranking of 31st, up three from last year

Brandeis University has once again been named one of the top schools in the nation by U.S. News & World Report, as well as 

one of the best values. In annual rankings, Brandeis is 31st among national universities, up three positions from last year. The 

biggest factors in the university’s 2012 overall rank include significant improvements in the categories of undergraduate aca-

demic reputation, six-year graduation rate and alumni giving rate.

Positive assessments by high school guidance counselors helped propel the undergraduate academic reputation, ranking 

data shows. The counselors’ opinions were counted along with ratings from college admissions deans, provosts and presidents.

Brandeis is classified by U.S. News as a national university and was compared with 268 other institutions that offer a wide 

range of undergraduate majors, master’s, and doctoral degrees, and that emphasize research. Brandeis shares the 31st ranking 

with Boston College (B.C.), which remained steady in that position from last year.

Tufts University and the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill shared the position just ahead of Brandeis and B.C., while 

William and Mary and New York University shared the position just behind.

In addition to its overall standing, Brandeis placed 34th in the “Great Schools, Great Prices” ranking. The best-value schools 

were selected on the basis of academic quality and the net cost of attendance for a student who receives the average level of 

need-based financial aid, reflecting Brandeis’s commitment to provide access through financial support. Brandeis also ranked 

among the most internationally diverse national universities, with 12 percent of students coming from outside the United 

States. 
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